
First Contact- UNESCO Chauvet Cave

Notice the enlightened passenger

Unesco Chauvet Cave has a "Chariot of

Fire" finger fluted in the Hillaire Chamber.

UFO hunters have cited this Bible Story as

proof of Aliens.

NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT, July 12,

2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- UNESCO

Chauvet Cave is in France on the

Ardeche’ River, about 45 Kilometers up

from the Mediterranean Sea.

Discovered in 1994, it was immediately

locked down. A replica is scheduled to

open nearby in 2014. Metaphysical

Expert and Knight of Columbus

Scripture Scholar, Sir Knight Daryl Breese translated most of this 37,000 year old Shamanic Art

from the Dawn of Humanity.  

Breese, and French Canadian, Gerald D’Aoust- who identified the Pegasus in Chauvet, have both

published “God’s Steed- Key to World Peace” in 2011. It was used as the primary reference for

these metaphysical art translations.  The Chauvet Pegasus graces the book’s cover. The graphic

art stories in Chauvet are shown repeating through traditional stories and into the written word

of all religions, over 30,000 years later.  Creation mural; flood epic; first Venus; first centaur; first

evidence of horse sacrifice; and more.  Breese and D'Aoust traced all peoples back to this shared

ancient point. 

Breese noted the “Cave of Forgotten Dreams” documentary by Werner Herzog in 2012 censored

out some very special art.  The “Chariot of the Gods” graphic in the Hillaire Chamber is

prominent in the Bible. Already well known to UFO hunters- and now, shown painted at the

dawn of humanity. In 2008, Pope Benedict said that alien life was possible.  This evidence should

fuel the Alien or Angel debate.  Will the replica replicate this?
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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